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Edinburgh EH25 9RG, United KingdomABSTRACT During incubation, embryonic growth
and development are dependent on nutrients deposited
in the egg. The content of the yolk can be transferred to
the embryo in 2 ways: directly into the intestine via the
yolk stalk or through the highly vascularized yolk sac
membrane. It has been suggested that, as a result of ge-
netic selection and improved management, the increase
in posthatch growth rate and concurrently the increase
in metabolic rate of broiler chickens during the last 50 yr
has also increased embryonic metabolism. A higher
metabolic rate during incubation would imply a lower
residual yolk weight and possibly lower energy reserve for
the hatchling. This might affect posthatch development
and performance. This review examined scientiﬁc pub-
lications published between 1930 and 2018 to compare
residual yolk weight at hatch, metabolic heat produc-
tion, and yolk utilization throughout incubation. This
review aimed to investigate 1) whether or not residualublished by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of Poultry Science
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1yolk weight and composition has been changed during
the 88-yr period considered and 2) which abiotic and
biotic factors affect yolk utilization in poultry during
incubation and the early posthatch period. It can be
concluded that 1) residual yolk weight and the total solid
amount of the residual yolk at hatch seem to be decreased
in the recent decades. It cannot be concluded whether the
(lack of) differences between old and modern strains are
due to genetic selection, changed management and in-
cubation conditions, or moment of sampling (immedi-
ately after hatch or at pulling). It is remarkable that with
the genetic progress and improved management and in-
cubation conditions over the last 88 yr, effects on yolk
utilization efﬁciency and embryonic metabolic heat
production are limited; 2) factors specially affecting re-
sidual yolk weight at hatch include egg size and incuba-
tion temperature, whereas breeder age has more
inﬂuence on nutrient composition of the residual yolk.Key words: poultry, incubation, yolk sac utilization, metabolic heat production, efﬁciency
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For almost a century, genetic selection and improved
management have led to signiﬁcant progress in produc-
tive traits in different poultry species (Joseph and
Moran, 2005; Buzala et al., 2014). For example, laying
hens nowadays produce more than 320 eggs during
their 52-wk production cycle and male broiler chickens
can achieve a body weight of 3 kg or even higher within
42 D (Druyan, 2010). This genetic selection for different
performance traits, such as eggs or meat, has largely
changed posthatch growth and development (Buzalaet al., 2015). Nowadays, broiler chickens need half as
many days to reach slaughter weight as compared with
1956 (Druyan, 2010), which means that the prenatal
period, which is still approximately 21 D, has become a
larger part of the production cycle of the broiler chicken
(approximately 35%) (de Oliveira et al., 2009; Speier
et al., 2012). This implies that growth and
development of the broiler chicken during the prenatal
period has become more important than that some
decades ago for 2 reasons: 1) simply because the
embryonic phase has become a larger part of the total
lifespan of a chicken and 2) due to the faster postnatal
growth rate chickens should be prepared for that in the
embryonic phase, meaning that organ development
(e.g., bone, muscles, heart) should be optimal at the
moment of hatching. The genetic selection for layers
has been different to that for broiler chickens, with
particular emphasis on shell strength (Shafey, 2002),
which in turn has reduced eggshell conductance
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conductance determines oxygen availability within the
egg and thus inﬂuences embryonic development and
chicken quality.
Growth and development of the avian embryo are
dependent on the nutrients deposited in the egg
(Yadgary and Uni, 2012). The highest density of solids
can be found within the egg yolk (48%; Romanoff and
Romanoff, 1949). Egg yolk lipids are the primarily
source of energy during the second half of incubation
and early posthatch period; more than 90% of the total
energy produced by the embryo and hatchling originates
from oxidation of egg yolk lipids (Noble and Ogunyemi,
1989; Speake et al., 1998; Sato et al., 2006). Yolk size and
composition are therefore important factors that
contribute to the energy available for maintenance and
embryonic growth and development (Noble and
Cocchi, 1990). In addition, utilization of the available
yolk is related to the metabolic rate of the embryo, as
well as the size and composition of the residual yolk at
hatch (Nangsuay et al., 2013). It can be hypothesized
that alterations in yolk utilization during incubation
and/or in the early posthatch period, and consequently
on hatchling quality and development in the ﬁrst week
of rearing, might have an effect on growth performance,
health, and welfare in later life. For this reason, it is
important to understand the mechanisms underlying
yolk utilization and whether or not yolk utilization
and/or residual yolk weight can be inﬂuenced by, for
example, genetics or management factors during incuba-
tion and/or the early posthatch period. Therefore, the
aim of this review is 1) to investigate whether residual
yolk utilization, residual yolk weight, and metabolic
heat production (MHP) are affected by genetic selection
and/or management changes in the recent decades and
2) to discuss biotic and abiotic factors affecting yolk uti-
lization and residual yolk weight in poultry during incu-
bation and the early posthatch period. First, yolk
utilization during incubation and the early posthatch
period will be described. Thereafter, factors affecting em-
bryonic MHP and residual yolk sac weight at hatch will
be discussed. Because most of the existing literature on
yolk utilization and residual yolk weight is on broiler
and layer chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) studies,
this review will mainly focus on these species of birds,
but, where available, we will also refer to studies per-
formed on ducks or turkeys.YOLK SAC UTILIZATION
Yolk Sac Utilization During Incubation
At oviposition, the egg consists macroscopically of
3 main components: eggshell, yolk, and albumen
(Romanoff, 1960). The egg yolk contains approximately
49% water, 33% fat, 17% protein, and traces of carbohy-
drates and minerals (Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949).
Compared with the yolk, the albumen is less dense as
it consists largely of water (88–90%), with the remaining
being solids: 10% proteins, 1% carbohydrates, and tracesof lipids (Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949). The yolk is
mainly important to provide nutrients to the embryo
and its extraembryonic membranes during incubation,
as yolk lipids contribute to approximately 90% of the
embryonic energy production used for maintenance,
body growth, and development (Romanoff, 1960;
Speake et al., 1998).
The size and the composition of the yolk change
throughout incubation (Romanoff, 1967). The water
content and thus the weight of the yolk was found to in-
crease approximately 4% during the ﬁrst week of incuba-
tion as a result of the inﬂux of water from the albumen to
create the subembryonic ﬂuid (Romanoff, 1967; Willems
et al., 2014). After this small initial peak, Romanoff
(1967) found that the water content of the yolk sac grad-
ually decreased from approximately 53 to 30% at hatch.
More recent studies (Nangsuay et al., 2013, 2015a) found
that the water content of the residual yolk at hatch was
just above 50%, which is much higher than Romanoff
(1967) concluded and comparable with the initial water
content of the egg yolk. The reason for the difference
found between the studies is unknown but might be
related to differences in yolk utilization between strains
or to the lower weight losses (mainly water) that are
currently achieved throughout the incubation process.
The changes in the solid part of the yolk sac seem to be
related to the nutrient requirements of the developing
embryo, the ability to absorb nutrients from the yolk
sac, and the inﬂux of albumen. During the ﬁrst week of
incubation, glucose is used as the main energy source
as the yolk sac membrane (YSM) is not sufﬁciently
developed to transport yolk nutrients from the yolk sac
to the embryonic circulation (Yadgary et al., 2010). In
addition, the chorioallantoic membrane (CAM), which
functions as a respiratory organ, is not sufﬁciently devel-
oped to provide enough O2 for complete fatty acid oxida-
tion (Moran, 2007). Because the embryo is still small and
the nutrient utilization is relatively low within the ﬁrst
week of incubation, the amount of the yolk solids do
not change largely (D 5 20.44 mg; Romanoff, 1967).
After embryonic day (ED) 10, the YSM and the CAM
are completely developed, and the embryo is able to
utilize the yolk content at a higher rate (Speake et al.,
1998). This is also expressed by a larger reduction in
the solid part of the egg yolk in the second week of incu-
bation (D 5 21.38 mg; Romanoff, 1967).
Especially during the last week of incubation, there is
a rapid absorption of solids from the yolk
(D 5 22.99 mg) and particularly of the lipids, which is
associated with accumulation of lipids within embryonic
tissues (Noble and Cocchi, 1990) and a high lipid oxida-
tion (Peebles et al., 2000). Until ED13, the net lipid loss
from the yolk of an average egg is approximately 200 to
300 mg per day. Between ED15 and ED21, the net lipid
loss from the yolk increases substantially, and during the
last 2 D of incubation, yolk lipids are even removed at a
rate of nearly 1 g per day (Noble and Cocchi, 1990).
There are further indications that there is a preference
for the uptake of lipids from the yolk compared
with other nutrient components during this period
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aforementioned calculations are based on studies con-
ducted more than 50 yr ago, and it can be questioned
whether these values still hold for the current breeds
and strains. This will be discussed in the following.
Besides the absorption of yolk solids, there is also an
inﬂux of solids within the yolk in the last week of incuba-
tion as a result of the albumen ﬂow into the amniotic cav-
ity, where after it is swallowed by the embryo and
especially albumen proteins seem to appear in the yolk
sac (Vieira and Moran, 1999; Willems et al., 2014). At
the same time, part of the albumen seems to be absorbed
directly into the yolk sac by the use of the yolk stalk (see
below; Transfer Route 2: the Yolk Stalk). It needs to be
emphasized that when yolk utilization and/or residual
yolk weight at hatch is evaluated, the inﬂux of water
and solids from albumen into the yolk sac needs to be
taken into account as well (Uni et al., 2012).
In addition to lipids, amino acids and carbohydrates
are utilized from the yolk during incubation as well, but
to a lesser extent. Amino acids are selectively absorbed
from the yolk and albumen and are mainly used for pro-
tein synthesis in tissues, ammonia metabolism, nitrogen
transport between tissues, nucleotide synthesis, support
of the immune system and as precursors for gluconeogen-
esis (Barri et al., 2011). Carbohydrates are particularly
important for the embryo during periods when oxygen
availability is limited, which occurs during the differenti-
ation phase of development (week 1) and during the
hatch phase (week 3) (Christensen et al., 1993;
Pulikanti et al., 2010). Because of the low initial
concentrations of carbohydrates within the egg,
gluconeogenesis is an important process throughout
incubation (de Oliveira et al., 2008).
Before nutrients from the yolk sac can be used for en-
ergy or growth within speciﬁc embryonic tissues, they
need to be transferred to the blood circulatory system
ﬁrst. This appears to be possible by 2 routes: through
the highly vascularized YSM or directly into the intes-
tines via the yolk stalk (Noy and Sklan, 1998). Both
routes will be discussed in the following.Transfer Route 1: the Yolk Sac Membrane
The YSM is an extraembryonic membrane responsible
for the transport of nutrients from the yolk sac to the em-
bryonic circulation (Noble and Cocchi, 1990). The YSM
is divided into 2 structural areas: an outer mesodermal
layer of ﬂattened cells, which performs a supportive
role, and an inner endodermal layer of cylindrical epithe-
lial cells, which is responsible for yolk absorption (Speake
et al., 1998). During the ﬁrst week of incubation, the in-
ner endodermal layer of the YSM increases in area and
spreads over the surface of the yolk. At approximately
ED10, the whole yolk is surrounded by the YSM and
contains a structure comparable with the small intestine,
including folds and a surface of microfolds (Speake et al.,
1998; Yadgary et al., 2013). The YSM consists of an
absorptive area and a nonabsorptive area, together
forming the total YSM area (Yadgary et al., 2013).To adjust for the growing nutritional demands of the
embryo, the YSM is in a continuous stage of change
(Romanoff, 1960). For example, the change in total
YSM weight (absorptive 1 nonabsorptive area) is associ-
ated with structural changes in especially the absorptive
area of the YSM; a larger area is needed to absorb and
transfer nutrients as the embryo develops (Yadgary
et al., 2011). Between ED5 and ED10, the YSMweight in-
creases from approximately 0.19 to 1.44 g (Yadgary et al.,
2013), which is probably related to the growth of the YSM
around the yolk (Yadgary et al., 2011). BetweenED10 and
ED15, there is a strong increase in YSM weight from 1.44
to 6.44 g, related to an abundant presence of microfolds.
Between ED15 and ED21, the weight of the YSM de-
creases again from 6.44 to approximately 3.84 g. Until
approximately 2 to 3 D before hatch, there is an increase
in the absorptive area of the YSM, probably due to
changes in the germ layer and the proliferation of the
absorptive cells (Yadgary et al., 2013). However, in the
last 2 to 3 D before hatch, the absorptive area of the
YSM decreases in size, despite the growing nutritional de-
mands of the embryo (Yadgary et al., 2011). This size
reduction of theYSM is likely to be facilitated by apoptotic
processes in the absorptive cells, due to the internalization
of the yolk sac in the abdominal cavity of the embryo just
before hatch (Romanoff, 1960; Yadgary et al., 2010). The
decrease of the absorptive area, however, does not affect
the rate of lipid uptake between ED17 and ED20,
suggesting that the efﬁciency of the YSM toward lipid
absorption, digestion, and secretion of enzymes increases
during this period (Yadgary et al., 2013). Just before
hatch, usually at approximately ED19, the blood circula-
tion of theYSMdecreases in functionality because of death
of the arteries of the YSM as a result of the contraction of
the umbilical vessels (Romanoff, 1952). This is probably
related to the internalization of the yolk sac in the abdom-
inal cavity of the embryo (Romanoff, 1960).
The YSM is highly vascularized, which is important to
transport nutrients to the embryonic circulation
(Romanoff, 1960). Yolk lipid composition is not compa-
rable with embryonic lipid composition, which is prob-
ably related to preference in the absorption and
utilization of speciﬁc lipids by the YSM (Speake et al.,
1998; Yalçin et al., 2012) and the need of especially
long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids for membrane
development and/or speciﬁc embryonic tissue (Noble
and Cocchi, 1990). The uptake of yolk lipids via the
YSM occurs through nonspeciﬁc phagocytosis. Lipolytic
enzymes, generated by the yolk sac, break down the yolk
contents (Dzoma and Dorrestein, 2001), and the prod-
ucts of this enzymatic activity are absorbed, hydrolysed,
and formed into very-low-density lipoprotein particles
that can be released to the embryonic circulation via
the extensive network of blood vessels (Romanoff,
1960; Noble and Cocchi, 1990; Speake et al., 1998).Transfer Route 2: the Yolk Stalk
The contribution of the yolk stalk to nutrient uptake
during incubation is still a point of discussion. The
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the jejunum of the embryo (Romanoff, 1960; Dzoma
and Dorrestein, 2001) and can already be recognized at
ED3 (Patten, 1920). In the beginning of the incubation
period, the opening from the intestine to the yolk sac is
a short narrow slit. At ED6, the yolk stalk is enclosed
within the outer or somatic stalk, which is the neck of
the amnion. The yolk stalk grows to a maximum length
of 3.0 to 4.0 mm between ED16 and ED20 (Virchow,
1891). In the lumen of the yolk stalk, the connective tis-
sue layer produces villus-like folds (Barri, 2008). The
yolk stalk consists of an outer and an inner layer; the
outer layer or somatic stalk connects the embryo and
amnion, and the inner layer, or yolk stalk, connects the
embryo and the yolk sac (Romanoff, 1960). At hatch,
the yolk stalk has an opening into the small intestine
at the proximal end (Noy et al., 1996).
It has been suggested that no direct passage of yolk con-
tents through the yolk stalk into the intestines takes place
because this passage is prevented by a loop of tissue, which
is probably the intestinal loop attached to the yolk stalk
(Speake et al., 1998). This loop probably blocks the move-
ment of yolk from the yolk sac to the intestines; the exact
mechanism is, however, not further described. However,
other studies showed that the yolk stalk might be impor-
tant for the transit of yolk contents directly into the intes-
tines (Esteban et al., 1991; Noy and Sklan, 1998; Yadgary
et al., 2011). This apparent contradiction between studies
might be related to the time of measurement; particularly
after ED18 and in early postnatal life, the yolk stalk may
play an important role in transportation of yolk content
into the intestines. It appears that the transfer of the
yolk content to the embryo shifts from only the YSM to
mostly the yolk stalk, starting at approximately ED18.
This is based on the fact that from that moment onward,
large amounts of yolk content are found in the intestines
(Speier et al., 2012) and gene expression of nutrient trans-
porters and digestive enzymes in the YSM is downregu-
lated (Speier et al., 2012; Yadgary et al., 2013). After
hatch, it has been clearly shown that the yolk stalk is
important for the transport of nutrients. When the yolk
stalk was tied in early posthatched chickens, the highest
amount of yolk contents remained in the yolk sac
(Esteban et al., 1991). In addition, an open passage along
the yolk stalk was observed up to 3 D after hatch (Noy
et al., 1996). This suggests that yolk contents could pass
into the intestines via the lumen of the yolk stalk in at least
newly hatched to 3-day-old chickens (Esteban et al., 1991).
Although the contribution of the yolk stalk to facilitate
yolk utilization toward the embryo and chicken seems to
be conﬁrmed by several studies, the rate of utilization
and the possibility to selectively absorb speciﬁc nutrients
by the yolk stalk are yet unknown.
Yolk Sac Utilization During the Posthatch
Period
Only part of the yolk sac content is utilized during in-
cubation. At approximately ED19, the residual yolk isinternalized in the abdominal cavity of the embryo
(Romanoff, 1960) and provides nutrients to the chicken
up to 5 D after hatch (Lamot, 2017). The exact contribu-
tion of the residual yolk toward the nutritional intake of
the posthatch chicken is unclear as studies demonstrated
ambiguous results. It was estimated that in fed chickens
the residual yolk contributed only for 10 to 11% toward
the total dietary energy and protein intake from 0 to
3D of age (Wijtten, 2011), while another study estimated
this to be approximately 30% (Murakami et al., 1992).
The latter study found that chickens with a deutectomy
(removal of the complete yolk sac) at 6 h after hatch had a
signiﬁcantly lower body weight at day 7 (estimated
D 5 233%) after hatch than chickens without deutec-
tomy. A comparable result was found by Turro-Vincent
et al. (1994); body weight gain at 4 and 7 D after hatch
was lower in deutectomized chickens than in control
chickens with an intact yolk sac (D 5 240%). These
studies suggest that the residual yolk might have an
important nutritional role after hatch and contributes
to body weight gain in the ﬁrst days after hatch. It ap-
pears that the relative contribution of the residual yolk
to the dietary energy and protein intake of the posthatch
chicken depends on the moment, amount, and composi-
tion of the exogenous feed consumed (Lamot, 2017).
This is supported by studies showing that delayed access
to feed after hatch (48–72 h) resulted in higher residual
yolk weights at 96 h after hatch than in immediately
fed chickens (Noy et al., 1996; El-Husseiny et al., 2008).
This suggests that immediately fed chickens have a
higher yolk utilization than delayed-fed chickens, which
might be related to a higher intestinal activity, which is
probably due to peristaltic movements (Noy et al.,
1996). However, other studies comparing immediate or
delayed posthatch feed intake up to 72 h did not ﬁnd dif-
ferences in yolk utilization or residual yolk weights
(Gonzales et al., 2003; Van den Brand et al., 2010). The
reason for these ambiguous results among studies about
effects of early feed and water provision on utilization
of the residual yolk is unclear. Potential reasons might
be differences in incubation temperature (Ipek et al.,
2014), brooding temperature (Akşit et al., 2010), or
breeder age (Van der Pol et al., 2013), but much is un-
known about how these factors affect posthatch yolk uti-
lization. Owing to a lack of available literature, it is also
unknown how embryonic yolk utilization or residual
yolk weight at hatch is related to posthatch performance,
health, and welfare, and this remains an interesting ﬁeld
of study.
To conclude, to deﬁne optimal yolk utilization during
incubation, a good understanding of the underlying
mechanisms taking place in the yolk sac, YSM, yolk
stalk, and intestines is needed. After hatch, the residual
yolk functions as the primary nutrient supply for
chickens when feed is unavailable, but the exact contri-
bution of the residual yolk toward the nutritional intake,
or more speciﬁcally the protein or lipid intake, is unclear,
as well as the interaction with other factors, such as the
moment of ﬁrst feeding.
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WEIGHT AT HATCH
Because genetic selection and changed management
conditions during the last decades have resulted in
strongly increased postnatal growth in broiler chickens
(Yalçin et al., 2017), it has been suggested that the meta-
bolic rate of the developing modern broiler chicken em-
bryo has been increased throughout incubation as well
(Bruzual et al., 2000). A higher metabolic rate would
result in a higher utilization of yolk content during incu-
bation and probably implies a higher embryonic MHP
and a lower residual yolk weight and thus lower energy
reserves at the moment of hatch. When chickens hatch
with a lower amount of residual yolk and/or different re-
sidual yolk composition, this might affect development
and performance in later life (Murakami et al., 1992).
It is therefore important to know whether or not modern
broiler breeds have a relatively lower amount of residual
yolk and yolk nutrients at hatch than available (broiler)
breeds in the past. Because of the lack of sufﬁcient
studies for other poultry breeds and species, we focus
on broiler chickens only.
To examine possible changes in yolk utilization during
incubation, it is necessary to determine residual yolk
weight at hatch. For the current review, we selected scien-
tiﬁc articles published between 1930 and June 2018 in
which the residual yolk weight at hatch was provided.
Furthermore, data on breed, strain, breeder age, egg stor-
age duration, incubator or eggshell temperature (EST),
egg weight, chicken weight at hatch, and yolk-free body
mass (YFBM) were registered when available. This was
done to identify whether or not modern broiler breeds
differ in the amount of residual yolk at hatch compared
with broiler breeds in the past and to investigate to which
extent residual yolk weight at hatch is affected by (a)bi-
otic factors, such as breeder ﬂock age, egg composition,
egg size, egg storage duration and condition, and incuba-
tion conditions (HSUS, 2008; Zuidhof et al., 2014). These
factors are probably interrelated; for example, initial egg
composition, and especially the distribution of yolk and
albumen, is determined by breed, strain, breeder ﬂockTable 1. Average (minimum-maximum) initial egg weight
residual yolk weight at hatch of broiler chickens based on
Factor of inﬂuence N1 Chicken weight, g YFBM, g
Year of study
All studies 126 43.9 (33.6–53.4) 38.1 (30.3–44.
2000 2 43.4 (39.8–47.0) 37.1 (35.1–39.
.2000 124 43.9 (33.6–53.4) 38.1 (30.3–44.
Storage duration
7 D 57 43.4 (33.6–51.4) 37.8 (30.8–43.
.7 D 20 42.6 (36.9–46.7) 37.5 (32.6–41.
Incubation temperature/EST
,37.0C 2 40.3 (39.5–41.0) 34.8 (34.5–35.
37.0C–38.2C 73 44.5 (33.6–53.4) 39.0 (30.3–44.
.38.2C 14 42.0 (37.2–47.7) 34.7 (32.2–37.
Abbreviation: EST, egg shell temperature.
1Number of treatment groups. A treatment group was deﬁned
(treatments could be, e.g., strain, breeder age, egg weight, storage
number of studies was 42.age, and egg weight (Tona et al., 2003a; Wolanski et al.,
2006; Nangsuay et al., 2015a).
When ﬁgures were not provided, chicken weight was
calculated as (YFBM 1 residual yolk weight) and
YFBM as (chicken weight 2 residual yolk weight).
Yolk-free body mass and residual yolk weight were also
calculated as the percentage of chicken weight and resid-
ual yolk weight. Datawere obtained as averages per treat-
ment group. A treatment group was deﬁned as any group
of animals exposed to a particularly treatment (treat-
ments could be, e.g., strain, breeder age, egg weight,
storage duration, incubation temperature) within a
study; the total number of studies was 42. Table 1 demon-
strates effects of year of publication, storage duration,
and incubation temperature on chicken weight, YFBM,
and residual yolk weight at hatch. These results will be
discussed in the following.Effect of Generation (Modern vs. Past
Broiler Breeders)
The boundary between modern and past broiler
breeds was more or less arbitrarily set at the year 2000,
resulting in 2 treatment groups before and 124 treatment
groups after 2000 (Table 1). Two factors were important
to set the boundary at the year 2000: 1) approximately
at that year, ﬁrst studies were published that used
EST instead of machine or air temperature; 2) incubator
types switched from more sealed off to open ventilation
incubators (French, personal communication). It should
be noted that there was a large variation within all
studies for breed, storage duration and conditions,
breeder age, egg weight, and so forth. Furthermore,
the moment of sampling relative to the hatch moment
was not indicated in most studies. In more recent studies
(.2010), hatchlings were often sampled on a ﬁxed time,
shortly after they emerged from the eggshell, on their
biological age (Molenaar et al., 2010; Maatjens et al.,
2014, 2016; Nangsuay et al., 2015a, 2015b, 2016, 2017),
but in older studies, sampling was usually performed at
pulling time, on the chickens’ chronological age, whereand chicken weight, yolk-free body mass (YFBM), and
studies between 1930 and 2018.
YFBM, % Residual yolk, g Residual yolk, %
8) 86.8 (72.8–94.4) 5.6 (2.3–12.1) 12.8 (6.4–27.2)
1) 85.7 (83.2–88.3) 6.3 (4.7–7.9) 14.3 (11.7–16.8)
8) 86.9 (72.8–94.4) 5.6 (2.3–12.1) 12.8 (6.4–27.2)
0) 87.1 (76.7–94.4) 5.6 (2.3–10.1) 12.8 (6.4–23.3)
4) 88.0 (80.8–91.6) 4.7 (3.0–8.3) 10.9 (8.0–17.9)
0) 86.4 (85.4–87.3) 4.8 (4.4–5.1) 11.8 (10.7–12.9)
8) 87.5 (79.3–94.4) 5.5 (2.3–9.6) 12.3 (6.4–20.7)
4) 83.0 (72.8–91.1) 7.2 (3.1–12.1) 16.8 (8.2–27.2)
as any group of animals exposed to a particular treatment
duration, incubation temperature) within a study. The total
VAN DER WAGT ET AL.6the individual hatch time was not taken into account.
Measuring residual yolk weight shortly after hatch on
a ﬁxed time will probably reduce the variation within
treatment groups and will probably result in a larger
residual yolk size than measuring residual yolk weight
at pulling time. This means that obtained results need
to be interpreted carefully. Review of the studies
indicated a wide range of reported values for chicken
weight, YFBM, and residual yolk weight of broiler
hatchlings. For example, residual yolk weight ranged
between 6.4 and 27.2% within the 124 treatment
groups of the modern broiler breeder (.2000; Table 1).
As mentioned previously, the residual yolk weight is
composed of both water and nutrients and weight alone
may not truly represent the nutritional value of the re-
sidual yolk. Therefore, we decided to evaluate the weight
of the residual yolk together with the amount of solids to
ensure a fair comparison between old and modern
breeder strains.
It seems that the water-to-solid ratio of the residual
yolk has been changed over the years. Data of
Romanoff (1967), based on 13 studies performed between
1923 and 1962, showed that the residual yolk weight after
21 D of incubation was on average 7.3 g and the dry
matter (DM) concentration, 70.2%. The strains used
were most likely layer chickens. The large variation found
in size and solid concentration among the different studies
was shown by other data presented by Romanoff (1967),
where a residual yolk of 9.79 g was found with a DM con-
centration of 55.2%. More recent studies consistently
found a DM concentration below 50%. Nangsuay et al.
(2015a) found that residual yolk weight of Lohmann
Brown layer chickens was 6.38 g, with a DM concentra-
tion of 47.4% at hatch (21.0 D of incubation). The resid-
ual yolk weight was slightly lower in Ross broiler chickensTable 2. Effects of breeder ﬂock ages on egg weight and egg compositi
Breed Strain Flock age (wk) Egg weight (g) Sh
Layer Isa White 25 52.49
Layer Isa White 31 55.97
Layer Isa White 49 60.49
Layer Isa White 59 61.71
Layer Isa Brown 25 56.44
Layer Isa Brown 31 58.50
Layer Isa Brown 49 63.39
Layer Isa Brown 59 63.65
Broiler Cobb 500 29 53.8
Broiler Cobb 500 59 71.3
Pekin duck Star 53 28 75.66
Pekin duck Star 53 34 83.61
Pekin duck Star 53 40 87.62
Broiler Ross 308 32 53.38
Broiler Ross 308 42 61.35
Broiler Ross 308 65 64.61
Broiler Arbor Acres 26 52.3
Broiler Arbor Acres 31 59.4
Broiler Arbor Acres 35 62.3
Broiler Arbor Acres 41 64.7
Broiler Arbor Acres 47 67.3
Turkey Hybrid/Nicholas 30 75.09
Turkey Hybrid/Nicholas 34 88.30
Turkey Hybrid/Nicholas 55 97.16
Turkey Hybrid/Nicholas 60 98.91
1Relative to egg weight.with 6.14 g (P 5 0.046), but the DM concentration was
higher with 49.8% (P , 0.001) measured at hatch
(20.7 D of incubation). Another study of Nangsuay
et al. (2013) investigated the effect of breeder age and
egg size in broiler chickens on residual yolk weight and
DM concentration at hatch (21.4 D of incubation).
They found that the residual yolk weight was only
affected by egg weight; a heavier egg resulted in a larger
residual yolk weight (3.91 vs. 2.67 g; P, 0.001). Further-
more, DM concentration was only affected by ﬂock age;
an old ﬂock (53 wk old) showed a higher DM concentra-
tion than a young ﬂock (29 wk old) (48.9 vs. 45.5%,
respectively; P , 0.001).Effect of Egg Size and Breeder Age
During the last decades, differential genetic selection
for eggs or meat has led to heavier eggs in broiler
breeders than in layer breeders (Sahan et al., 2014). In
addition, if broiler and layer eggs from the same egg
size are compared, broiler eggs contain more yolk and
less albumen than layer eggs (Ulmer-Franco et al.,
2010). However, when eggs of the same breed and
breeder age are heavier, this is mainly due to an increase
in the amount of albumen (Everaert et al., 2008), result-
ing in a proportionate decrease in yolk weight and an in-
crease in albumen weight with egg weight (Ho et al.,
2011; Zuidhof et al., 2014).
Effects of breed on egg weight and egg composition are
partly inter-related with effects of breeder age. Egg
weight increases with age and normally reaches a
plateau at the end of the laying cycle (Silversides and
Scott, 2001). This is shown not only in broiler breeders
but also in laying hens, ducks, and turkeys (Table 2).
With aging of the breeder, yolk and albumen contentson in different breeds and strains.
ell (%)1 Yolk (%)1 Albumen (%)1 Reference
10.75 23.61 65.64 Silversides and Scott (2001)
10.36 25.65 63.99
9.92 27.30 62.78
9.52 28.16 62.32
10.61 22.39 67.01 Silversides and Scott (2001)
10.49 24.17 65.34
10.24 24.95 64.81
10.03 25.66 64.32
8.8 27.8 63.3 Ulmer-Franco et al. (2010)
8.6 31.3 58.5
9.97 28.80 61.24 Onbaşilar et al. (2014)
9.72 29.54 60.74
9.97 31.78 58.25
12.21 31.37 55.13 Yalçin et al. (2008)
11.28 34.01 54.58
11.64 37.12 52.21
11.8 27.4 60.8 Peebles et al. (2000)
11.9 28.2 59.9
10.8 30.9 58.3
12.6 30.3 57.1
10.6 31.0 58.4
9.16 26.09 64.69 Hamidu et al. (2011)
9.41 26.83 63.63
8.55 31.00 60.26
8.27 32.30 59.21
A REVIEW ON YOLK SAC UTILIZATION IN POULTRY 7are disproportionately changed, as the proportion of
yolk increases at the expense of the albumen and eggshell
(O’Dea et al., 2004). It can be questioned whether there
are any effects of the difference in egg size and egg
composition, regardless of breeder age, on residual yolk
weight and composition at hatch. Remarkably, this
aspect is hardly investigated. Nangsuay et al. (2011)
found that chickens of different breeder ﬂock ages (29
and 53 wk) had comparable residual yolk weight at
hatch (approximately 3.8 g) when the egg weight was
identical, even when the fresh yolk weight differed up
to 4.5 g (16.2 vs. 20.7 g for 29- and 53-wk-old broiler
breeders, respectively). This may indicate that yolk uti-
lization during incubation was higher in eggs of older
ﬂocks, resulting in a higher embryonic MHP. However,
the inﬂux of albumen and the solid composition of the
residual yolk should be taken into account as well to
investigate true yolk utilization, as Nangsuay et al.
(2013) showed that DM concentration of the residual
yolk was higher in old (53 wk) than in young (29 wk)
breeder ﬂocks. Regardless of breeder ﬂock age,
Nangsuay et al. (2011, 2015a) found that chickens
originating from larger eggs had a larger residual yolk
weight than chickens originating from smaller eggs,
but without differences in DM concentration. This
might lead to the conclusion that residual yolk weight
at hatch appears to be determined by egg size rather
than by breeder ﬂock age and that residual yolk
composition is more determined by breeder ﬂock age
than by egg size.Effect of Egg Storage Duration Before
Incubation
Commercial hatcheries set broiler hatch eggs normally
after 3 to 5 D of storage to minimize negative effects of
egg storage on hatchability and chicken quality at hatch
(Reijrink et al., 2010). However, especially layer or
parent stock hatcheries sometimes need to prolong the
storage duration (Tona et al., 2003b; Fasenko, 2007),
dependent on the supply of hatching eggs, hatchery
capacity, and market demand for day-old chickens
(Fasenko, 2007). Egg storage beyond 7 D is associated
with a longer incubation duration (Yassin et al., 2009),
lower hatchability (Tona et al., 2004; Silva et al.,
2008), lower chicken quality at hatch (Silva et al.,
2008; Yassin et al., 2009), lower subsequent growth
performance, and a higher posthatch mortality (Tona
et al., 2004). Table 1 shows that broiler chickens origi-
nating from eggs that were stored beyond 7 D did not
seem to differ in chicken weight or YFBM at hatch but
had a 0.9-g smaller residual yolk weight at hatch than
chickens originating from eggs stored for less than 7 D,
which may be explained by a longer incubation duration.
These results are based on a comparison of 20 (.7 D of
storage) vs. 57 (,7 D of storage) treatment groups in
different studies. However, this is not conﬁrmed by indi-
vidual studies on effects of storage duration on chicken
quality, including yolk utilization. Reijrink et al.(2010) found that chickens from eggs stored for 4 D
compared with 14 D had a higher YFBM of 0.5 g at
hatch, but a comparable residual yolk weight (5.8 vs.
6.1 g, for eggs stored for 4 or 14 D, respectively) at
12 h after emergence from the eggshell. Silva et al.
(2008) (4, 9, or 14 D of storage) and Yalçin et al.
(2016) (3 or 14 D of storage) also found no effect of stor-
age duration on residual yolk weight at hatch, nor on
chicken weight and YFBM at pull time. This suggests
that prolonged storage duration appears to affect embry-
onic chicken development and postnatal performance
negatively but does not change residual yolk weight at
hatch. Whether or not prolonged egg storage changes
yolk utilization and/or efﬁciency of nutrient use requires
further investigation.Effects of Incubation Temperature
During incubation, embryos act mainly as poikilo-
thermic (Tazawa et al., 1988), which means that their
metabolic rate, yolk utilization, and embryonic growth
during incubation are temperature dependent (Lourens
et al., 2006a). Several studies examined effects of
incubation temperature on embryonic development
(Leksrisompong et al., 2007; Piestun et al., 2008;
Molenaar et al., 2010; Maatjens et al., 2014) and found
that a higher (.37.8C) incubation temperature or
EST from ED7 to hatch reduced embryonic
development, which was demonstrated by shorter
chicken length, lower chicken weight, lower YFBM,
and higher residual yolk weight at hatch (Metcalfe
et al., 1981; Leksrisompong et al., 2007; Molenaar
et al., 2010; Table 1). A limited number of studies
(Maatjens et al., 2014; 2016) investigated effects of a
lower incubation temperature (,37.8C) on embryonic
development. Remarkably, an incubation temperature
of 36.7C from ED19 onward (Maatjens et al., 2014) or
an EST of 35.6C or 36.7C from ED15 onward
(Maatjens et al., 2016) did not affect residual yolk
weight at hatch compared with an incubation tempera-
ture of 37.8C, although incubation duration was longer
(up to 21 h). The lower YFBM and higher residual yolk
weight at hatch, due to a higher incubation temperature
after ED7, is probably related to a disbalance between
metabolic rate and oxygen availability as explained by,
for example, Nangsuay et al. (2017). However, lowering
the incubation temperature to 37.8C appears to restore
the balance between metabolic rate and oxygen avail-
ability, meaning that a further decrease in incubation
temperature did not inﬂuence yolk utilization.
Based on the consistent literature about effects of in-
cubation temperature on YFBM and residual yolk
weight at hatch, it can be concluded that it appears
plausible that part of the variation among studies
related to embryonic yolk utilization and residual yolk
weight at hatch can be explained by incubation temper-
ature and particularly when a higher incubation tem-
perature than 37.8C is applied in the last week of
incubation.
VAN DER WAGT ET AL.8Effects of Posthatch Brooding Temperature
A proper thermal environment after hatch seems to be
important for chickens to use nutrients for development
in the posthatch period (Scott and Washburn, 1985).
Brooding temperatures of approximately 32C resulted
in higher body weight gain than cool brooding tempera-
tures (approximately 26C; Mikec et al., 2006; Van der
Pol et al., 2013). Effects of brooding temperature in
the ﬁrst week after hatch on particular residual yolk
weight or utilization are limited. Mikec et al. (2006)
exposed chickens to 27C, 32C, or 35C between day
1 and 3 after hatch and to 25C, 30C, or 33C, respec-
tively, at day 4 and 5 after hatch. They found that
approximately 60% of the yolk sac content was utilized
on the ﬁrst posthatch day. On the second day, 40% of
the ﬁrst day resorption, 35% on the third day, and
25% on the fourth day. No differences in residual yolk
weights were found between brooding temperature
groups at day 1 to 5 after hatch. However, body weight
gain until day 5 after hatch was higher in the 32C to
30C treatment group than in the 27C to 25C treat-
ment group, which might be due to differences in feed
intake, which is probably positively inﬂuenced by brood-
ing temperature (Moraes et al., 2002). The latter study
used brooding temperatures of 20C, 25C, or 35C for
the ﬁrst week of age and found no differences in residual
yolk weight between the different brooding tempera-
tures. These results suggest that yolk utilization in the
early posthatch period appears to be independent of
brooding temperature, which does not mean that body
weight gain is not affected by the ﬁrst week brooding
temperature.0
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Figure 1. Embryonic metabolic heat production in broiler and layer
strains from different studies published between 1937 and 2018.FACTORS AFFECTING METABOLIC RATE
AND EMBRYONIC HEAT PRODUCTION
Because egg nutrients are the only available nutri-
tional source for the developing embryo, variation in
egg composition, caused by breed, strain, breeder age,
egg size, or breeder nutrition, can possibly inﬂuence
yolk utilization and therefore embryonic development
(French and Tullett, 1990). The biochemical processes
to convert egg nutrients to energy requires O2 and pro-
duces CO2, water, and heat, and these “by-products”
will in general be increased in accordance with a high em-
bryonic metabolic rate and growth rate (Etches, 1996).
When considering the utilization of energy sources, it is
essential to quantify the metabolic rate or MHP
throughout the incubation process. The MHP of an em-
bryo is determined by the total amount of energy used
from the eggs and the efﬁciency of converting this energy
into chicken body tissue (Ar et al., 1987; Pearson et al.,
1991).
Effect of Generation (Modern vs. Past
Broiler Breeders)
Studies, conducted between 1937 and 2018 in which
embryonic O2 consumption and/or CO2 productionwas determined, were used to identify any trends or re-
sponses in MHP due to genetic selection or changed
management conditions. Selected studies used different
experimental techniques, breeds and strains, breeder
ages, and egg sizes. To facilitate direct comparisons,
data from available studies were directly obtained from
the studies or recalculated from available data. If both
O2 consumption and CO2 production were determined,
heat production was calculated, using the formula of
Romijn and Lokhorst (1961). If only O2 consumption
or CO2 production was determined, heat production
was calculated using the same formula, using a respira-
tion quotient of 0.78 (Romanoff, 1967). If no data, but
only ﬁgures about O2 production, CO2 production,
and/or heat production, were published, values were
estimated as accurately as possible.
Figure 1 shows embryonic MHP at several consecutive
days of 11 studies, conducted between 1937 and 2018.
Metabolic heat production before ED5 and after ED18
was not used because before ED5, MHP is very low
and difﬁcult to determine accurately, and after ED18, in-
ternal pipping and lung ventilation starts, which results
in a huge increase and variation inMHP. Studies differed
in MHP up to 17% at ED18 throughout the years:
143 mW/egg (Tazawa, 1973); 137 mW/egg (Tazawa
et al., 1988); 145 mW/egg (Tazawa et al., 1992);
128 mW/egg (Pearson et al., 1996); 141 mW/egg
(Dzialowski et al., 2002); 151 mW/egg (Black and
Burggren, 2004); 140 mW/egg (Janke et al., 2004);
144 mW/egg (O’Dea et al., 2004); 137 mW/egg
(Lourens et al., 2006b); 125 mW/egg (Sato et al.,
2006); 140 mW/egg (Druyan, 2010); 148 mW/egg
(Nangsuay et al., 2013). As these studies used eggs
from different ﬂock ages and different egg weights were
included, it might be better to express the MHP per
gram of egg to facilitate direct comparison between
studies. However, when expressing the MHP per gram
of egg, results remained similar to results shown in
Figure 1 and are therefore not presented.
From Figure 1 and the other literature sources indi-
cated previously, it can be concluded that embryonic
A REVIEW ON YOLK SAC UTILIZATION IN POULTRY 9MHP in the last decades only showed a small increase,
despite the tremendous progress in postnatal perfor-
mance (egg or meat production).Effect of Strain and Breeder Age
Variation in MHP among studies is found to be
considerable, and one of the contributing factors is prob-
ably the difference between broiler and layer strains.
Broiler strains have a higher embryonic metabolic rate
than laying strains (Janke et al., 2004; Sato et al.,
2006). This difference in metabolic rate and lipid
metabolism between broiler and layer embryos is
probably related to the yolk weight in fresh eggs
(Nangsuay et al., 2015a) and rate of yolk utilization
(Druyan, 2010) between broiler and layer eggs, which
in turn is related to the difference in eggshell conduc-
tance. As broiler breeders produce heavier eggs with a
larger yolk than layer breeders, a broiler egg contains
more energy and, therefore, can metabolize more nutri-
ents (Mortola and Al Awam, 2010; Nangsuay et al.,
2015a), resulting in higher embryonic MHP. The
results of these studies indicate that metabolic rate
and MHP of embryos depend on the yolk weight. This
is also demonstrated by Nangsuay et al. (2013), who
found a strong correlation between fresh yolk weight
and energy utilization (R2 5 0.88). In addition, the
larger yolk weight of broiler eggs than that of layer
eggs might have an inﬂuence on the absorptive area of
the YSM (Yadgary et al., 2013) and the vascularization
network of the YSM (Adair et al. 1990), resulting in a
higher yolk absorption and utilization and consequently
in a higher MHP.
In addition to differences between breeds, embryonic
MHP might be affected by other biotic and abiotic fac-
tors as well. Two important biotic factors are strain
(within breed) and breeder age. Comparing the meta-
bolic rate of 2 modern broiler strains (Cobb 500 and
Ross 308), it was shown that Ross 308 embryos had a
slightly higher embryonic MHP at ED15 until ED18
than Cobb 500 embryos, even though they did not differ
in initial yolk weight or energy content in the yolk and
albumen. This higher embryonic MHP might be
explained by a higher embryonic O2 availability due to
a higher eggshell conductance in Ross 308 than in
Cobb 500 eggs (Tona et al., 2010; Nangsuay et al.,
2015b). As previously mentioned, breeder age
inﬂuences egg composition, particularly yolk and
albumen content. The studies shown in Figure 1 used
eggs from different breeder ages, meaning that differ-
ences in MHP might be caused by differences in egg
composition due to differences in breeder age. Several
studies have shown that embryos originating from larger
eggs from older breeders (.50 wk) had a higher embry-
onic MHP of approximately 26 mW/egg at ED18 than
embryos originating from smaller eggs from young
breeders (,40 wk) (Lourens et al., 2006b; Mortola and
Al Awam, 2010; Nangsuay et al., 2013). Both larger
eggs and eggs of older ﬂocks do have larger yolks, and
thus, more nutrients, than smaller eggs and eggs ofyounger ﬂocks, and consequently more energy is
available to be metabolized in larger eggs (Lourens
et al., 2006b; Nangsuay et al., 2013).
Effect of Storage Duration
Storage duration is an abiotic factor that can inﬂuence
embryonic MHP (Haque et al., 1996; Segura et al., 2006;
Fasenko, 2007; Uddin and Hamidu, 2014), as embryos
from long-stored eggs (.7 D) had a lower metabolic
rate during incubation over an 18-D period (Segura
et al., 2006) than short-stored eggs (,7 D). For example,
over the incubation period between day 0 and 18, em-
bryos originating from eggs stored for 4 D produced on
average more metabolic heat than embryos originating
from eggs stored for 15 D (35.2 vs. 32.4 mW, respec-
tively) (Segura et al., 2006). These ﬁndings are sup-
ported by Uddin and Hamidu (2014), who found a
(not always signiﬁcant) higher MHP from ED10 until
ED19 in embryos originating from eggs stored for 4 D
than in embryos originating from eggs stored for 14 D.Effect of Incubation Temperature
A second abiotic factor affecting MHP and yolk utili-
zation is incubation temperature (Lourens et al., 2007).
Several studies found a higher embryonic MHP in eggs
that were incubated at a higher EST (38.9C) during
the second week of incubation (Lourens et al., 2007;
Molenaar et al., 2010) than at a control EST of
37.8C. Higher incubation temperatures lead to higher
metabolic rate, and as a result, more O2 is needed.
During the last week of incubation, the demand of O2
exceeds the diffusion capacity of the egg shell pore
system and the CAM, and as a consequence, metabolic
rate is reduced. This results in a lower MHP at a high
EST (38.9C) compared with a control EST (37.8C)
in the last week of incubation (until ED18), in contrast
to what is seen in the second week of incubation
(Lourens et al., 2007). Overall, it has been shown that
heat production can be different on some speciﬁc days
(particularly the last few days before internal pipping),
but total heat production is often equal between em-
bryos incubated at 38.9C compared with at 37.8C.YOLK UTILIZATION EFFICIENCY
The aforementioned results suggest that both the
weight and DM concentration of the residual yolk at
hatch have been decreased in the recent decades. This
result can probably not be assigned to genetic selection
only because management and incubation factors might
also play a role, as discussed previously. For example,
egg size and composition have been changed in the last
decades with a trend toward a larger egg with a larger
yolk, although the percentage of yolk has become lower,
which is conﬁrmed in the study of Collins et al. (2014).
They compared 2 meat-type chickens, the Athens Cana-
dian Random Bred and the Cobb 500 at 43 wk of age,
and found that eggs of the Cobb strain were 13 g heavier,
Table 3. Egg weight, solid content of egg, yolk-free body mass (YFBM), residual yolk (RY), external losses and relative content of YFBM, RY, and external loss to initial solid content of eggs
of six different studies comparing strain, incubation conditions, ﬂock age, and sampling time of the chickens.
Study Treatment Strain Sampling time Egg weight, g3
Solid content, g
YFBM, % RY, % External loss, % Efﬁciency, %6Egg4 YFBM RY External loss5
Romanoff, 1967 None Not known Pulling time 60.0 14.07 5.81 5.4 2.86 41.3 38.4 20.3 67.0
Molenaar et al., 2010 EST1 of 37.8C, .ED7 Hybro 12 h after hatch 62.4 14.69 7.90 3.05 3.74 53.8 20.8 25.5 67.9
Molenaar et al., 2010 EST1 of 38.9C, .ED7 Hybro 12 h after hatch 62.4 14.59 7.23 3.72 3.64 49.6 25.5 24.9 66.5
Molenaar et al., 2010 O2
2 of 17%, ED7-ED19 Hybro 12 h after hatch 62.4 14.64 6.91 4.11 3.62 47.2 28.1 24.7 65.6
Molenaar et al., 2010 O2
2 of 21%, ED7-ED19 Hybro 12 h after hatch 62.3 14.64 7.70 3.13 3.81 52.6 21.4 26.0 66.9
Molenaar et al., 2010 O2
2 of 25%, ED7-ED19 Hybro 12 h after hatch 62.5 14.64 8.09 2.91 3.64 55.3 19.9 24.9 69.0
Molenaar et al., 2010 12 h after hatch Hybro 12 h after hatch 62.4 14.64 7.57 3.38 3.69 51.7 23.1 25.2 67.2
Molenaar et al., 2010 48 h after hatch Hybro 48 h after hatch 62.4 14.64 8.20 1.42 5.02 56.0 9.7 34.3 62.0
Nangsuay et al., 2013 Small eggs Ross 308 pulling 58.4 13.19 8.43 1.26 3.50 63.9 9.6 26.6 70.6
Nangsuay et al., 2013 Large eggs Ross 308 pulling 65.8 14.49 8.86 1.85 3.79 61.1 12.7 26.1 70.0
Nangsuay et al., 2013 Young ﬂock Ross 308 pulling 62.0 13.38 8.27 1.58 3.53 61.8 11.8 26.4 70.1
Nangsuay et al., 2013 Old ﬂock Ross 308 pulling 62.2 14.39 9.04 1.52 3.83 62.8 10.6 26.6 70.2
Nangsuay et al., 2015a Layer strain Lohmann Brown 6 h after hatch 63.0 12.93 6.76 3.02 3.15 52.3 23.4 24.3 68.2
Nangsuay et al., 2015a Broiler strain Ross 308 6 h after hatch 63.2 14.31 7.90 3.06 3.35 55.2 21.4 23.4 70.2
Nangsuay et al., 2015b Broiler strain Cobb Cobb 500 3 h after hatch 62.6 13.82 7.15 3.29 3.38 51.7 23.8 24.5 67.9
Nangsuay et al., 2015b Broiler strain Ross Ross 308 3 h after hatch 62.2 14.06 7.18 3.10 3.78 51.1 22.0 26.9 65.5
Nangsuay et al., 2016 Young ﬂock Cobb 500 1 Ross 308 3 h after hatch 61.1 12.93 7.15 3.26 2.52 55.3 25.2 19.5 73.9
Nangsuay et al., 2016 Old ﬂock Cobb 500 1 Ross 308 3 h after hatch 61.6 14.05 7.40 3.90 2.75 52.7 27.8 19.6 72.9
Nangsuay et al., 2016 Broiler strain Cobb Cobb 500 3 h after hatch 61.3 13.52 7.20 3.80 2.52 53.3 28.1 18.6 74.1
Nangsuay et al., 2016 Broiler strain Ross Ross 308 3 h after hatch 61.4 13.46 7.34 3.36 2.76 54.5 25.0 20.5 72.7
Abbreviation: YFB, yolk-free body.
1EST: eggshell temperature.
2O2: oxygen concentration.
3Fresh egg weight, including eggshell.
4Solid content in both egg albumen and yolk, excluding eggshell.
5External loss was calculated as (solid content total egg)–(solid content YFB)–(solid content RY).
6Efﬁciency of solid transfer from egg toward YFB was calculated as ([solid content YFB]/[solid content total egg-solid content residual yolk])*100%.
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A REVIEW ON YOLK SAC UTILIZATION IN POULTRY 11but the relative amount of solids was 0.9% lower than
those of the ACRB strain. The weight of the residual
yolk at hatch was not indicated, but the solid concentra-
tion of the residual yolk was higher in the Cobb than in
the ACRB strain (P , 0.0001), whereas the YFBM
expressed as a percentage of the initial egg weight was
very similar (61.8 and 61.6% for Cobb and ACRB,
respectively). The incubation temperature may have
been a confounding factor in this study because both
strains, and therefore different egg weights, were incu-
bated in the same incubator and it is known that large
compared with small eggs will experience a higher tem-
perature under the same conditions, affecting the way
nutrients are utilized (Lourens et al., 2006b; Molenaar
et al., 2010; Nangsuay et al., 2016). The results of the
study by Collins et al. (2014) may indicate that not
only absorption of egg nutrients but possibly also the ef-
ﬁciency of nutrient utilization may have been changed
over the years with embryos of modern broiler strains be-
ing more efﬁcient, which is also found in the posthatch
period (Havenstein et al., 2003). The latter can be
further explored by evaluating the gross changes of the
solids within the egg throughout the incubation period.
Because there are only a few studies performed related
to this topic, calculations were made from data of
Romanoff (1967) (strains not speciﬁed, but probably
layers, based on 12 earlier studies) and from broiler
and layer data of Molenaar et al. (2010); Ross 308,
Nangsuay et al. (2013); Ross 308, Nangsuay et al.
(2016); Ross 308, Cobb, Nangsuay et al. (2015a); Ross
308, Lohmann Brown, and Nangsuay et al. (2015b);
Ross 308, Cobb (Table 3). The total amount of solids
in the egg was used to calculate the relative amount of
solids that was found within the yolk-free body (YFB)
and residual yolk at hatch, as well as the external loss
of the initial egg solids. The efﬁciency to transfer solids
from the egg toward the YFB was expressed as a per-
centage and calculated by dividing the solids retained
within the YFB by the solids used throughout incuba-
tion (solids in total egg - solids in residual yolk) (adapted
from Molenaar et al., 2010; Table 3).
Data seem to show that the total amount of solids in
the initial egg was quite similar between the strains in
the study by Romanoff (1967) and the prime and older
ﬂocks of the broiler strains in the studies of Molenaar
et al. (2010) and Nangsuay et al. (2013, 2015a, 2015b,
2016). However, layer strains and young broiler
breeder ﬂocks showed a lower total amount of solids in
the initial egg (Nangsuay et al. 2013, 2015b, 2016).
Based on the studies presented in Table 3, it appears
that the solid content of the residual yold at hatch has
been decreased in the last decades but that external los-
ses (including meconium and MHP) have been slightly
increased. Looking to the overall efﬁciency to transfer
solids from the egg toward the YFB, variation among
studies is considerable, but on average, there seems to
be an increase. This conﬁrms the hypothesis of Collins
et al. (2014) that modern chicken strains are able to uti-
lize their nutrients more efﬁciently throughout incuba-
tion than strains used in the past. The results mightfurther implicate that the extent to which MHP is
increased within modern broiler strains is inﬂuenced by
the efﬁciency in which egg nutrients are utilized.CONCLUSION
It can be concluded that 1) residual yolk weight and
the total solid amount of the residual yolk at hatch
seem to be decreased over a period of 88 yr. Metabolic
heat production during incubation tends to be slightly
increased in the last decades. This increase is inﬂuenced
by several factors, such as strain, ﬂock age, egg size, and
incubation conditions. The extent of the increase in
MHP seems to be related to a slight increase in the efﬁ-
ciency of yolk solid utilization as well. It should be
noticed that variation among studies for these variables
is considerable and that data on strains in the past are
largely lacking. Therefore, it cannot be concluded
whether the (lack of) differences between old and mod-
ern strains are due to genetic selection, changed manage-
ment and incubation conditions, or moment of sampling
(immediately after hatch or at pulling). It is remarkable
that with the genetic progress and improved manage-
ment and incubation conditions over the last 88 yr,
which have had considerable effects on posthatch perfor-
mance, effects on yolk utilization efﬁciency and embry-
onic MHP are limited; 2) factors affecting residual yolk
weight at hatch are particularly egg size and incubation
temperature, whereas breeder age is affecting especially
the nutrient composition of the residual yolk. Egg stor-
age duration and posthatch brooding temperature
seem to play a minor role. However, there is a paucity
of reliable published data concerning (factors affecting)
yolk utilization and residual yolk weight at hatch and
the relationship with posthatch performance.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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